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EASY AND PRODUCTIVE EXTRACTION.
The only stand-on interim and deep extraction machine.

PROFESSIONAL | CHARIOT 3 IEXTRACT 26 DUO



The productive answer for extraction productivity.

When you need extraction and interim cleaning productivity for large areas of soft floor, the Chariot 3 iExtract 26 DUO is the only answer. 

Developed from our years of experience as the innovators of the stand-on cleaning segment, this machine brings our interim and extraction 

cleaning technology to our third generation Chariot platform. No other manufacturer comes close to the depth of our line of stand-on cleaning 

machines. Everything you need to quickly and efficiently clean your carpets is available on this extractor including optional off-aisle 

attachments for productivity, a reliable gravity-fed solution system and powerful dual-vac motors for maximum water pickup.
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Productivity

 Dual vacuum motors means more dirt and grime are removed from 

the carpet

 Dual floating counter-rotating brushes remove more soil from the 

carpet in one pass

 On-board charger available with AGM or wet-cell batteries 

 Simple no tool removal of brushes and vacuum shoes for ease of daily 

maintenance

 Optional battery exchange package increases productivity and 

decreases down-time 

 Optional off-aisle attachment for even greater productivity, allowing 

you to perform detail work and cover large areas with the same 

machine.

 Fits easily through a standard door and into any elevator

 Auto-adjust dual vac shoes allow for maximum water pickup while still 

accommodating threshold crossings

 

DUO Interim and Deep Extraction Cleaning Technology

 DUO cleaning technology provides productive interim and deep 

extraction cleaning in one machine

 Carpets cleaned with interim encapsulating chemical are ready for 

traffic in approximately 20 minutes

 Interim cleaning process extends the time between scheduled deep 

extractions saving you time and money

 EcoMode optimizes productivity by lengthening run times between 

recharging and refilling

 

Cost Savings

 Reduce labor cost due to our productive stand-on design allowing you 

to get more done with the same size staff

 Get a quick return on your investment with prices comparable to 

similar sized extractors

 Clear, simple, operator interface 

 Gravity-fed solution system for lower maintenance and operating cost

 Hygienic and durable tank-in-tank design 

 Quiet operation allows for daytime cleaning
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Technical Data and Equipment.

Technical data

Chariot™ 3 iExtract 26 DUO

Cleaning Rate ft2/h 14,185 (interim) 
6,864 (Extraction)

Cleaning Path in 26 (660 mm)

Vacuum Shoe Width in 2 x 15 (381 mm)

Brushes in (2) 4 x 26  
(102 x 660 mm)

Brush Motor hp 0.5 ( 373 watts)

Brush Speed rpm 1025

Extractor Head Lift Actuator

Brush Pressure lbs 18-26 (Floating)

Transport Speed mph 4.1

Operating Speed mph 0.6 (1.0 km/h) 
1.22 (1.96 km/h)

Noise dBA 69

Tires in 10 (254 mm)

Solution Dispensing Gravity fed

Solution Capacity gal 25 (95 ltr)

Recovery Capacity gal 28 (105 ltr)

Vacuum Motors hp (2) 3-stage
0.75 (560 watts)

Accessories

Order No. Description

Roller brush, white 4.037-036.0 Soft

Roller brush, red 4.037-031.0 Medium, standard

Roller brush, orange 4.037-037.0 High/low

Roller brush, green 4.037-038.0 Hard

Roller brush, black 4.037-039.0 Very hard

Roller pad shaft 4.762-009.0

Roller pads on sleeve, yellow 6.369-053.0 Soft

Roller pads on sleeve, red 6.369-047.0 Medium

Roller pads on sleeve, green 6.369-052.0 Hard

Microfiber roller, green 4.037-040.0 Microfiber

Squeegee set, standard 4.037-035.0 Polyurethane

Lithium-ion battery, 21 Ah 6.654-294.0
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Please contact us for more information:

North America

4555 Airport Way 
Denver, CO 80239 U.S.A.

Phone +1 800 444-7654  
Fax  +1 866 271-0520 
 

Canada

6535 Millcreek Drive 
Unit 67 
Mississauga, ON L5N 2M2 Canada

Phone  +1 905 672-8233 
Fax  +1 905 672-3155

 
www.windsorkarchergroup.com
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